
Dear Friends, 
Thank you all for supporting “A Cheerful Child” foundation. 
Your support is highly appreciated. We hope you continue to support and 
encourage us in this way…we can do a lot more together!! 

  
 

'A Cheerful Child foundation' is a non-profit organization that aims at making a child 
happy, anywhere in the world. 

www.cheerfulchild.org  

Please contact us at Contact@cheerfulchild.org 
Bank details: 
Name: Stichting A Cheerful Child 
NL81 ABNA 0535589646 

Our mission is to share what we have. 
Our ambition is to make someone happy, somewhere in the world. 
Our belief is "if we want to do it, we can do it". 
Our faith is in humanity. 
Our passion is to bring a smile. 

Thank you for being part of this journey. Feel free to share with friends if they 
are interested. 

 

Please extend a supporting hand…..every bit helps to bring a smile. 

http://www.cheerfulchild.org/


Currently: 
With your support, we do the following: 
 

1. Primary needs (Food, milk, medicines, cleaning agents) for an 
orphanage in India, every month. 
 

       
 

2. Education: We are supporting the education (school tution fees) of four 
children. 

 

                     
   
“Dayeeta’s charity lunches give us the feeling that we are contributing to something good, whilst 
enjoying delicious food in a pleasant atmosphere. My family and I have joined the lunches for several 
years now and in particular we love to hear the personal stories of the children we are privileged 
enough to be able to help. It feels that the contribution we give goes directly to the children in the form 
of rice and vegetables rather than being lost through extensive administration. Thank you to Dayeeta for 
this wonderful opportunity to participate and please keep letting us know how the children are doing” 

                                                                                                                           -Friend and supporter N 

 
 



3. We plan to support a group of kids in a Kolkata slum area with 
education. Can we not make their childhood a bit better?  
 

 
 

 
 

                



1. You can donate directly  

          @www.cheerfulchild.org  

Bank details: ABN AMRO 

Name: Stichting A Cheerful Child 

NL81 ABNA 0535589646 

 

2. Join our lunches 

 
 
We will cook authentic Indian Sunday lunch for you (both Veg and Non-Veg)  

           It would be really appreciated if you can pay 25 euro p.p for the lunch. 
Kids below 7 years FREE. 

 

“The charity lunch hosted by “Cheerful Child” has always been a very thoughtful and warm event. 

Guests from different countries and cultures get together for the good will and of course at the same 

time enjoy the very delicious Indian home-cooked meal by the wonderful hosts Dayeeta and Abhijit.  A 

combination of charity and social event, I would say.  I personally admire Dayeeta’s dedication and 

passion in hosting this regular event to help the children in need.   Thank you very much Dayeeta ! Keep 

it going !  

Come and join us !! Anyone can make a difference!” 

                                                                                                                                     -Friend and supporter M 

http://www.cheerfulchild.org/

